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Construction on compressible saturated subsoils with the use of non-woven strips 
as vertical drains 

Construction sur sol mou avec drainage vertical au moyen de bandes de non-tissa. 

L'un des moyens utilis6s pour reduire la duree de tassement oonsiste a raooouroir Ie ohemin d'eooule
ment des eaux sousterraines. A oette fin, on applique depuis 1930 des drains vertioaux plaoes a une 
faible distanoe les uns des autres dans Ie sous-sol et se presentant soit sous forme de pieux de sable 
soit sous forme de bandelettes de oarton. 
En 1972, Ie prinoipe tel qu'applique par l'ingenieur suedois Kjellman pour Ie drainage par bandelettes 
de oarton a ete repris par Akzo Researoh Laboratories a Arnhem paroe que oette teohnique offrait des 
possibilites int6ressantes a un drain nouveau a base de bandes de non-tisse. L'etude effeotuee dans oe 
oadre s'est deroulee oomme suit. 

En oollaboration avec la sooiete Visser & Smit,membre duKaninklijkeAdriaan Volker Groep, des bandes 
drainantes d'une largeur de 30 om, o'est-a-dire de troiS fois oelle des bandelettes en oarton, 
ont ete lanoees dans des oouohes de terre oompressibles et peu permeables. Les resultats obtenus 
avec des remblais experimenttaux oonfirment que, pour un espaoement des drains~ par mailles de 2,5 m, 
l'effet d'une bande drainante de 30 om de largeur oorrespond a oelui d'un drain de sable ayant 25 om 
de diam~tre. 
Signalons a oe propos les resultats d'une serie d'essais de drainage vertioal realis6s sur p~usieurs 
seotions de l'autoroute A 19, a proximite de Delft, lesquels resultats se trouvent notamment traites 
dans la oontribution fournie par MM. de Jager et Termaat. 

L'applioation oombinee d'un nouveau materiau (la fibre polyester) et de notre prooede pour la fabri 
oation des non-tisses permet de produire des bandes drainantes tres solides et durables dont la mise 
en plaoe ne pose auoun probl~me partioulier. La oonstruotion des remblais experimentaux avait ete 
preoedee d'essais de laboratoire en vue de trouver la meilleure oombinaison de oaraot6ristiques 
meoaniques et hydraullques,qui soit oompatible avec notre proo6de de fabrioation. 

Depuis son autorisation aux Pays-Bas en 1975, Ie syst~me A.V.-COLBORD a ete mis en pratique avec 

suooes dans une dizaine de projets de drainage vertioal, utilisant au total plus d'un demi-million de 

drain. Dans un oertain nombre des ouvrages realises, Ie materiau se trouve en outre soumis a des oon

traintes meoaniques tres elevees. 


1. 	INTRODUCTION 2. BUILDING ON SOFT SOIL BY THE USE OF VERTICAL 

DRAINS
When fill is used on a large soale, for instanoe 

in the oonstruotion of motorw~s, industrial es Large -soale fill must be stable both during and 
tates or new residental distriots and the subsoil after oonstruotion. Problems are enoountered 
oonsists of oohesive layers of soil, these layers when the soil oonsists of oohesive l~ers with a 
will oonsolidate under the influenoe of the fill. oonsiderable water oontent, like olay, sludge,
This oonsolidation may sometimes take years with peat or 10am.In that oase the additional load 
different degrees of settlement and shear ooouring will oause settlement in soft soil. 
during the process. The result may be the subsi The extent of settlement depends on the nature 
denoe of dwel11ngs, offioes or roads and paved of the soil: water oontent, oompaotness, struo
surfaoes. ture and thiokness of the layers, and also on the 

nature of the loads.By shortening oonsolidation time, building aoti 

vities oan be started sooner without any risk. Quiok filling oauses exoess pressure in the soil, 

A new drainage system has now been developed in notably exoesswater pressure in oohesive layers 

the Netherlands by whioh approx. 80 %of full and a greater effeotive pressure in non-oohesive 

settlement is attained within a few months. layers. 
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Fig. 1. 

As the water is forced out of the cohesive layers 
of soil, the excess water pressure decreases and 
settlements occur. These are usually of such an 
irregular nature that difficulties may be caused 
for any structures on that soil, such as dwel
lings, offices, sheds, sewage systems, roads and 
paved surfaces. 

Once the excess water pressure has entirely dis
appeared, final settlement has been reached. 
The soil is then fully consolidated. 

The consolidation process may take a consider
able time in cohesive layers of great thickness, 
since in this case a larger quantity of water 
enclosed in the pores has to travel over a grea
ter distance. 

A means of reducing the time of settlement is to 
shorten the path that the water under excess 
pressure has to travel. For this purpose use is 
made of vertical drains close together in ,the 
soil. Since 1930 they have taken the form of sand 
drains or strips of paper. 

In this field the A.V.-COLBOND drain system has 
now been developed'by Visser & Smit, Soil Mecha
nics and Foundation Engineering Division, in col
laboration with Colbond BV, the non-woven product 
group of Enka Glanzst.off, A:rnhem. This new system 
is likewise based on the prinCiple of vertical 
drainage, but instead of the sand drains or the 
10 cm wide paper drains applied up to now, use is 
made of the polyester non-woven fabric COLBOND 
KF650 in 30-cm strt)s. (see Fig. i), 

3. DEVELOPI-lENT OF THE NEW DRAIN 

Since 1972 Kjellmants concept of using narrow 
strips of paper instead of sand drains for verti
cal drainage had been further pursued within the 
Akzo Research Laboratories Arnhem. The investiga
tions were based on the fact that new possibilities 
for the design of drains had presented themselves: 
- Stripdrains could be made considerably wider. 

Calculations (according to Kjellman) showed that 
a stripdrain having a cross-section of 300x4 
sq.mmis equivalent to a sand drain with a dia
meter of 25-30 cm. This has meanwhile been ve
rified in an experimental section in 1973. 

- New raw materials (polyester fibre) permitted 
the production of stripdrains of non-woven fa
bric which proved to be less vulnerable during 
insertion into the soil, and more reliable 
in use. 

The synthetic drain as described in this article 
is one of the' results of the activities at Akzo 
Research Laboratories relating to the use of syn
thetic non-woven and woven fabrics in soil sta
bilisation. Besides a qualitative exploration of 
the functions that can be performed by these ma
terials in this fiel~, model experiments are si
multaneously made on laboratory scale. Thus the 
product can be optimized for a specific function, 
while also various parameters can be determined. 
Below a description is given of the set-up for 
testing strip drains and the reSUlts thus ob
tained. 
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------ ----

3.1 LABORATORY TESTS 
For a preliminary investigation a number of dif
ferent strips of non-woven material, 5 cm wide, 
were incorporated in the centre of poorly perme
able sand/clay cylinders (20% by wt of clay). 
having a diameter of 5 cm (see Fig.2). By main
taining a constant excess water pressure over the 
whole circumference of the sand/clay cylinders, the 
"yield" of the various drains could be compared. 
In this model non-woven strips could be replaced 
by sand drains having a diameter of 3 cm and also 
by blanks,i.e. undrained models. In this set-up 
several experimental versions were tried out, the 
length of the trials varying from 2 to 6 months 

The results of a serie .. of these trials are given 
in Fig. 3. 
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The information thus obtained was the sum of many 
parameters and was therefore in the first place of 
a qualitative nature. Nevertheless,suf£icient 
knowledge was obtained to choose the non-woven 
stri~s used in a full-scale trial section (1973
1974). 
In order to gain a better insight into the sepa
rate parameters determining the performance of a 
non-woven strip drain a second test rig was devis
ed (Fig.4), which, like the rig Sketched in Fig.2, 
is still in operation. 

In this apparatus one or more circular non-woven 
fabric specimens are clamped between flat stain
less steel plates. 1,{ater at a certain pre-pressure 
is then poured through these specimens from the 
centre. i.J'ith this method the permeability of a 
non-woven specimen in its own plane(Kt value) can 
be determined as a function of: 
- the type of non-woven fabric; 
- the compreSSion of the material (Fig.5); 
- the kind of water,Le. the influence of the sur
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MODEL FOR DETERMINING PERMEA81LITV 
OF NON·WOVEN SAMPLES IN THEIR aNN PLANE 
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face tension, gas content, occurence of certain 
minerals, acidity etc.; 

WATER PERMEABILITY OF COLBOND POLYESTER NON,WOVEN 
KF 650 IN Irs OWN PLANE VERSUS PEAPENDICULAIA LOAD 
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3.2 FULL-SCAl.]] TRULS 

3.2.1 !~~~_~!~~_~~!!~!J! 
In 1973 a trial field of 15 x SO m2 was laid out 
on a subsoil consisting of clay and peat down to 
5.5 m below ground level (see Fig.1). This trial 
was made under the supervision of the Soil Mecha
nics Laboratory - Delft. 

~~£E~ 

The purpose of the investigation was to compare 
two types of vertical drainage systems in identi 
cal subsoil layers. To this end 30-cm wide strips 
of synthetic, non-woven fabric were introduced in
to the ground in three of the trial sections by 
means of a purpose-built machine (see Fig.6 and 7). 
The spacing between the strips and strip thickness 
varied from section to section. 

In the fourth trial section conventional sand pile 
drainage was applied. 

~~!:!Zl! 
The trial field was divided lengthwise into four 

sections. In three of these sections, different 

types of A.V.-COLBOND drains having a width of 30 

cm \.,ere placed at mutual spacings of 2.5 m (or 

1.S6 m in one of these sections). 

For comparison the fourth trial section was pro

vided with sand drains, also at spacings of 2.5 m. 


The drains formed a pattern built up of equila
teral triangles. 

After a priliminary investigation of the uniformi
ty in thickness and structure of the compressible 
upper layers had been made, a 3-m high mound of 
sand was raised on the four trial sections con
taining the various kinds of vertical drains. 

By observing the settlement of the mound and the 
water pressures in the soft compressible layers 
under the mound, an impression was gained of the 
rate of settlement and outflow of the pore water 
under excess pressure. 
Both phenomena are functions of the rate of conso
lidation, which is governed on the one hand by 
thickness and permeability of the compressible 
layers and on the other by the drainage possibili 
ties below, above and in the layer. 

For 500 days the excess pressure of the water in 
the ground was measured by means of pore water 
pressure gauges installed under the mound of sand 
(four per trial section). 
In the longitudinal direction of the mound 40 set
tlement markers had been placed, by which settle
ments were measured for approx. 600 days. Below is 
a summary of the results and conclusions, which 
have been confirmed by the Soil l'1echanics Labora
tory. 



-------Results 

1. 	The results of the settlement measurements 
showed that the sizes of the average settle~ 
ments per seotion hardly differed from one an
other during the whole period of measurement. 
At the end of the measurement the measured 
values showed deviations not exceeding 10%. 

It oould not be asoertained whether these mi
nor deviations were due to differences in the 
rate of drainage or to differences in the na
ture and struoture of the layers of clay and 
peat,or to a oombination of both factors. 

2. 	The results of the pore water pressure mea
surements were in agreement with the trends 
of the settlement measurements. Irregularities 
in the results of the observation had to be 
ascribed to fluctuations in the water levels. 
The absolute and relative values of the recor
ded exoess water pressure were probably strong
ly influenced by differenoes in the distance 
between gauges and drains. 

3. 	The measured trends of the settlement agreed 
reasonable well with the calculated values for 
all seotions. The agreement is partioulary 
good for the section with the sand drains, to 
whioh the caloulation applied in principle. 

The calculations were made with the aid of 
Terzaghi-Buismants settlement equation and the 
outflow oalculation method for sand pile drai
nage aocording to Kjellman. The required ooef
ficients of volume compressibility and permea
bility were derived from tests undisturbed sam
ples performed in the laboratory. 

The Kjellman method was also used for the out
flow calculations for the three sections with 
the non-woven drains. 

The settlements measured are probably influen
ced to a slight extent (at most a few centime
tres) by the oonsolidation of the mound it 
self, so that the settlements of the soft lay
ers may be less than measured. 

4. 	 In the same way as desoribed under 2 and 3, the 
settlement behaviour of a similar mound of 
sand without any vertical drainage was calcu
lated, using the same data from soil survey and 
the laboratory investigation. This behaViour 
olearly deviated from the measured and oalcU
lated situation with drains. For muoh of the 
period of measurement the settlement was cal
culated to be about 10 om less. Relatively 
speaking, after approx. 200 days for instance, 
this means approx. 30% less settlement than for 
the seotions with drains. 

Conclusions 

- The overall behaviour of the subsoil observed via 
settlements and pore water pressures was prac

tically identical in the four seotions. 

- The use of the especially developed non-woven 
strips having a width of 30 om oertainly has as 
much effeot as the oonventional sand drains with 
respect to shortening the period of oonsolidation 
under the given oiroumstanoes. 

- The letter conclusion is in agreement with the 
results of the laboratory tests performed by 
Akzo Researoh Laboratories Arnhem. 

SOME TECHNICAL ASPECTS OF THE NON-i'lOVEN DRAIN 
STRiPS 

- Roll length 200 meters, strip width 30 om, thiok
ness 4 rom, i.e. water inlet perimeter 60 cm. 

- Pore volume 80%. 
- I'1ade from high grade polyester fibre: unaffeo

ted by weather conditions and resistant to che
mioals and baoteria in soil. 

- High resistance to compression: drain oapacity 
remains suffioient up to 30 meters depth. 

- High initial modulus (200 kgf at 5% elongation) 
oombined with a tear stregth of 750 kgf, thus per 
mitting different techniques for insertion, and 
garanteeing funotioning under subsoil deforma
tions. 

- Water inlet surfaoe (filterlining) adapted to 
speoifio soil oonditions. 



4. 	VERTICAL DRAINAGE PROJECT$AND TEST SITES 
1915-1916 

4.1 Test areas in State Highway no.19 at Schip
luiden (NL); See Proc.International Conference 
"Soils and Fabrics", Paris 1977. 

4.2 ~~2~~!!_:~~!!~~~~2~~:_1!~2 
Installation of 25,000 ml drain at 15-21 m.depth 
at 1.50 m spacing, by. a vibrator-driven lance 
(see Fig.9). Installation time 6 weeks with 2 
lance units. • 
(Description from the Annual Report 1975 of the 
Soil Meohanics Laboratory - Delft). 
West of Puttershoek, on the outside of the dike 
along the Oude Maas, the sugar factory Putters
hoek has adapted some fields as a depot for the 
earth that is released during the washing of su
gar beets. This earth, which contains many fine 
constituents (clay), is discharged into the depot 
during the sugar beet campaign. 
A few months after the 1974 campaign, deformations 
of the bottom were observed before the toe of the 
water-retaining dike, which also served as a quay 
to discharge the sludge. As these deformations had 
undesirable consequences for some structures there, 
the Soil Mechanics Laboratory was asked for assis
tance in order to prevent similar phenomena for ' 
adjacent depots to be filled during subsequent 
campaigns. 

First an investigation was made into the cause of 
the deformations that had already occured. To this 
end the Laboratory carried out some soundings and 
continuous drillings and placed some electric 
water pressure gauges at different levels. With 
the data thus obtained stability calculations were 
made, which showed that at the highest sludge level 
in the depot the safety factor dropped below 1. 
The conclusion was that at the given stability 
situation the excess water pressures had risen af
ter a few months to such an extent that notice
able deformations occured at weak spots in the 
embankments. (e.g. the ditch present there). 
Therefore, efforts were made to find a solution 
for the other sludge depot by providing the soil 
before the dike with a protection against excess 
water pressures. 
After carrying out sounding and continuous soils 
drillings in these fields, installing water pres
sure gauges and making stability calcul'ations, 
the Soil Mechanics Laboratory advised to intro
duce vertical drains in a strip of land just 
before the dike (on the side of the depot),as shown 
in Fig.9. 
For these vertical drains-use was made of synthe
tic strips which could be inserted into the ground 
without water jetting. 
During the sludge discharge in the 1975 campaign 
and thereaftmr the water pressure gauges were re
gularly read. It was found that the water pres
sures before the drained strip of land hardly in

that the sludge discharge could be 



4~~ !:!:~~!:!2L~~:!:!::!g_r!f!!2 
Installation of 4000 m1 drain at 7 m depth by 
jetting at 3.40 m. spacing, to accelerate conso
lidation time for the foundation of the storage 
tanks. Installation time 1 week with 1 lance unit. 

4.4 ~~~:!:~~l_E!:~J~2~_~~_~~~~_!~~~_!!!~~!:~~ 
4.4.1 Installation of 180000 m1 dr.ain at 8-38i1depth 
(see Fig.10), at 2 and 3 metres spacing by jetting, 
to accelerate consolidation time for a railway em
bankment. Installation time 12 weeks with 2 lance 
units. 

4.4.2 Construction of a test-site (part of the 
railway project) covering 40 x 50 m2 of soil-This 
test-site is divided in two sections. In one sec
tion drains are inserted at 30 m. depth with a 
cross section of 300 x 4 sq.mm; i.e. water inlet 
perimeter 60 cm. In the other section drains are 
inserted with a modified cross section of 150 x 8 
sq. mm. Spacing in both sections 3 m. 

Scope 


The purpose of this site is to study the efficien

cy of the two types of non-woven drains at a given 

spacing of 3 m., 

- in accelerating consolidation time, 

- in decreasing the excess water pressure with 


time. 
In this case under an overload of approx. 8 m 
sand fill. 
Results will be available in 1977. 

4.5 !:!:~J~2~_~~~~~~~~_r!f!!2 

Installation of 4000 m1 drain at 8 m depth, spa

cing 2.50 m to allow avanced sea dike reinforcement. 

In this case by decreasing the excess water pres

sure in the soft subsoil at the adjacent inland 
side. Installation time 1 week with 1 lance unit. 

4.6 !:!:2~~2!_~~~~~!:~~!:~_r!f!!2 
Installation of 2000 m1 drain at 6-12 m. depth by 
jetting, spacing 3 m., to allow advanced dike re
inforcement on top'\ f low-bgaring soil. Installation 
time 1 week with 1 lance unit. 

4.7 ~~~_~~2~~~~_~2~:!:~~_!~2:!:_~2!!~!:~~ 
Installation of 63,000 m1 drain at 9-25 m depth 
by jetting, spacing 1.50-2.50 m. Installation time 
6 weeks with 2 lance units. 
In this situation the road embankment already 
under construction - sand fill approx. 5 m high -, 
started to slide thus rupturing the previously 
installed sand pile drains strips along the s~ip 
circle. Since non-woven strips have proved continued 
operation under lateral subsoil deformations this 
system was chosen by the Rotterdam Authorities as 
the best replacement. 
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